This essay comes out of a panel presentation featured at the 2018 Canadian Association Writing Centres Conference entitled, "Steps on the Path of Decolonization" where representatives of the Academic Learning Centre and the Indigenous Student Centre from the University of Manitoba collaborated to discuss how our student support offices have made efforts at decolonizing our work. We three women of Canadian Settler, International, and Indigenous backgrounds reflect on how the journey on the path towards decolonization has been for us personally, and on how post-secondary institutions can move forward with the work of decolonization, particularly within Writing/Learning Centres. Key themes included the need for ongoing learning, the value of building collaborative relationships, and the importance of creating safe and inviting spaces. Our conclusions suggest that decolonization is a complex journey for individuals and for post-secondary institutions.
Introduction
Building relationships facilitates and supports the creation of safe spaces. Safe, inviting spaces are essential for student success, as well as for staff development. Creating safe spaces, especially physical spaces, is challenging, particularly because it often requires significant institutional commitments and investments. Smaller-scale and even notional safe-spaces are more possible. For example, we created (and required) a safe space when writing this article. We learned and journeyed together and solidified our relationships. This mindful reflection has strengthened our personal and professional commitment to decolonization. Finally, the three of us recognize that we must continue to examine our positionalities in order to decolonization ourselves while also building and maintaining our collaborative partnership between our units at the UM. By working both individually and collaboratively, we can continue our journey on a path towards decolonization. We hope our reflections encourage you to reflect on your own positionalities and to contribute to decolonization on your campuses. Endnotes 1. Throughout this article, except when quoting sources or referring to historical documents, institutions, or policies, we will use the term "Indigenous" to refer specifically to First Nations, Inuit, and Métis peoples in Canada.
2. Supplemental Instruction, or SI, is an academic support program that offers free weekly review sessions to students in historically difficult classes. These voluntary sessions offer students an opportunity to discuss course content, ask questions, compare notes, solve practice problems, and develop study strategies. SI sessions are facilitated by a peer mentor who has previously taken the course.
